Public Lib.
Survey of from Heath to Center St.
Rox. Base line. From Heath St.
Line, copied from notes of W.H.H. Woods.
Side line--round Hill St. to Creighton.
Loc. of buildings.
Line from W.C. Stephens for laying out of Anola St.
Reproduction of Roxbury base line.
Houses near Hutchins Ave.
Location of houses cor. of Mark St.
Line from Evergreen to Bynner West Side.
Base line levels from Perkins to Centre Sts.
Reproduction of Roxbury Base Line between Center and Evergreen Sts.
Line between Mark and Center Street.
Location of Wood's Stakes near Hyde Park Ave.
Buildings on Bleiler Estate.
Curve at Centre St.
Meas. of 4 houses near Round Hill St.
Haley & Harrishof St. Survey.
Washington to Amory St.
Base line from Fields Cor. to Dorchester.
Loc. and meas. of buildings.
B.S. 16  Dorchester Ave.

Angles.
Adams St. to Wash. St. E.
Offsets to line from Fields Corner to Milton.
Location of building of Norway Steel and Iron Works, also property lines connected from other to Dorchester St. 89-92.
Line of offsets from Andrew Sq. 89-92 to Norway Steel & Iron Works.
Meas. of houses E. side near Hyde St.
Baseline, Dor. Ave. to Edward Everett Sq.
Line of near Boston St. 429
Line of 429.
Triangulation.